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POTENTIAL NONFEDERAL FUNDING RESOURCES FOR AGENCIES
SERVING PERSONS WHO HAVE A HEARING IMPAIRMENT
Charlene M. Chipps Kampfe
College of Education
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
Recent changes in federal administrative
policy regarding funding allocations have led
to decreased budgets for many agencies serv
ing hearing impaired individuals. At a time
when federal funds are no longer as readily
available, it will be necessary for service
agencies to seek other nongovernmental fund
ing resources to help support their programs.
The Foundation Grants Index is an ex
cellent tool for locating such private funding
resources. The most recent publication of the
Index (1980) lists grants of $5,000 or^more
which have been awarded by the largest
United States foundations and by other pri
vate and community foundations reporting
their grant activity to The Foundation Cen
ter, New York City. The Index lists names
and addresses of both the grantor and the
grantee and gives a brief description of the
purpose of each grant. A new publication
was expected to be available in late 1982.
A foundation, as defined by the Index,
is "a nongovernmental, nonprofit organiza
tion with funds (usually from a single in
dividual, family or corporation) and pro
grams managed by its own trustees or
director, which was established to maintain
or aid social, educational, charitable, reli
gious, or other activities serving the common
welfare, primarily through the making of
grants" (The Foundation Center, 1981, p. v.).
The Index indicates that during approxi
mately one year prior to its 1980 publication,
46 of the ICQ largest foundations in the
United States provided funds to agencies
serving the hearing impaired. Eight of the
foundations each awarded two or more
grants to such agencies. At least 24 of the
grants were in excess of $10,000 and 12 were
in excess of $20,000. The two largest grants
were for $100,000 and $150,000. Tables 1, 2,
and 3 give additional information regarding
each of these grants and/or foundations.
Almost all of the 46 foundations support
a broad variety of services and make from
10 to 50 grant awards annually. Any restric
tions typically have to do with geographical
limitations rather than the type of service
to be provided. Table 1 lists the 13 founda
tions which are broad both in scope and
geographical location. This table lists the
address of each foundation and gives a brief
description of the amount of each grant, the
grantee, and the purpose of the grant. A
review of Table 1 will give the reader an
overview of the types of grants being award
ed by these foundations.
TABLE I
Grants by Foundations Broad in Scope and Geographical Location
Foundation
General Mills Foundation
9200 Wayzata Boulevard
P. O. Box 1113
Minneapolis, MN 55440
Amount
of
Grant
$5,000
Recipient
City of Minneapolis,
Minnesota
Purpose
Mime project for hearing impaired;
Nutrition information and recipe
book
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Foundation
Gund (George) Foundation
One Erieview Plaza
Cleveland, OH 44114
Hearst (William Randolph)
Foundation
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10106
Lilly Endowment
2801 North Meridian St.
P. O. Box 88068
Indianapolis, IN 46208
Merrill (Charles E.) Trust
P. O. Box 488
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850
Merrill (Charles E.) Trust
P. O. Box 488
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850
Monsanto Fund
8000 North Lindberg Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63166
Mott (Charles Stewart)
Foundation
Mott Foundation Building
Flint, Ml 48502
Amount
of
Grant
$25,000
$5,000
$47,000
$10,000
$15,000
$10,000
$10,000
Pfeiffer (Custavus and Louise) $10,000
Research Foundation
10850 Wilshire Boulevard, 11th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Pillsbury Company Foundation $7,000
Mail Station 1179
608 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Public Welfare Foundation $20,000
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Room 511
Washington, D. C. 20037
Spencer Foundation $65,000
875 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
Strauss (Levi) Foundation $10,000
Two Embarcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 94106
Teagle Foundation $100,000
30 Rockefeller Plaza, Room 2835
New York, NY 10020
Teagle Foundation $25,000
30 Rockefeller Plaza, Room 2835
New York, NY 10020
Recipient
Fairmont Theater of the
Deaf, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio
New York League for
the Hard of Hearing
New York, New York
Better Hearing
Institute
Washington, D. C.
Better Hearing
Institute
Washington, D. C.
San Francisco Bay
Area Hearing Society
San Francisco, CA
Callaudet College
Washington, D. C.
South Carolina School for the
Deaf and Blind, Center for
Community Education
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Clark School for the Deaf
Northampton, Mass.
Courage Center for the
Handicapped and Deaf
Golden Valley, Minn.
John F. Kennedy for
the Performing Arts
Washington, D. C.
University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
Amarillo Regional Hearing
and Speech Foundation
Amarillo, Texas
Callaudet College
Washington, D. C.
Callaudet College
Washington, D. C.
Purpose
Expansion of presentations
Aid in purchasing a mobile unit
Hearing hotline
Establishment of a comprehensive
hearing helpline
Not listed in Index
General support
Training and services for school
system and other agencies which
have or are developing programs
for sensory impaired children in
South Carolina, North Carolina,
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and
Washington, D. C.
Computerized speech program and
strengthening the ongoing program
Building fund campaign for
camping facility
Purchase and installation of a sound
system for the hard-of-hearing in
Eisenhower Theater
Research by Susan Coldin-Meadow
on language-like system created by
deaf children
Purchase of hearing, testing, and
speech evaluation equipment
Nicholas J. Campbell, Jr.
Memorial Fund
Scholarships
Note. From The Foundation Grants Index, 1980. The Foundation Center, New York, 1981.
the 20 foundations which
some restrictions. Most of
these are broad in scope, but seem to award
Table 2 lists
appear to have
most of their grants to agencies serving the
surrounding state or region in which they or
their company offices are located.
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TABLE 2
Grants by Foundations Broad in Scope but with Potential Geographic Limitations
Foundation
Ahmanson Foundation
3731 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Arcadia Foundation
105 East Logan Street
Norristown, PA 19401
Booth Ferris Foundation
30 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004
Calder (Louis) Foundation
Ten Rockefeller Plaza, Room 601
New York, NY 10020
Clark (Robert Sterling)
Foundation
100 Wall Street, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10005
Collins Foundation
909 Terminal Sales Bldg.
Portland, OR 97205
Gannett Foundation
Lincoln Tower
Rochester, NY 14604
Green (Allen P. & Josephine B.)
Foundation
P. O. Box 523
Mexico, MO 65265
Hyde (Lillia Babbit) Foundation
507 Westminster Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 072088
Kimberly-Clark Foundation
North Lake Street
Neenah, WI 54956
Amount
of
Grant
$5,000
$6,000
$150,000
$20,000
$15,000
$5,000
$5,000
$17,850
$5,000
$5,500
McCormick (Robert R.) $15,000
Charitable Trust
485 North Michigan Ave., Suite 1281
Chicago, XL 60611
Marshall (George Preston) $6,000
Redskin Foundation
5454 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,
Suite 1455
Chevy Chase, MD 20015
Murdock (MJ.) Trust $26,350
915 Broadway
Vancouver, WA 98660
Packard (David and Lucile) $5,000
Foundation
330 Second Street
P. O. Box 1330
Los Altos, CA 94022
Permanent Charity Fund of Boston $20,000
One Boston Place
Boston, MA 02106
Recipient
John Tracy Clinic
Los Angeles, CA
Pennsylvania School
for the Deaf
Philadelphia, Penn.
Clark School for the Deaf
Northampton, Mass.
Lexington School for
the Deaf
Jackson Heights, N.Y.
Deafness Research
Foundation
New York, N. Y.
Living Rehabilitation
Center for Blind and Deaf-
blind Adults, Portland, Ore.
Center for Communications
Resources, Rochester, N. Y.
Woodhaven Learning
Center
Columbia, Missouri
Lexington School for
the Deaf
Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Children's Hospital
National Medical Center
Children's Hearing and
Speech Center, D. C.
Chicago Hearing Society
Chicago, Illinois
American University
Washington, D. C.
Tucker-Maxon Oral School
Portland, Oregon
Peninsula Oral School for
the Deaf
Redwood City, CA
Boston Guild for the
Hard of Hearing
Boston, Mass.
Purpose
Education of deaf children and
their parents General support
Not listed in Index
Salary improvement program
Help in supporting salary and fringe
benefits of mental health director
General support
General support
Help with interim funding of speech
and language development programs
for deaf children, pending resump
tion of federal grants
Prevocational program for
mentally retarded deaf children
Establishment of a residential group
home for profoundly deaf children
who are also neglected, dependent,
emotionally disturbed and/or abused
Infant screening clinic
Not listed in Index
Program of art and science education
for deaiF, blind and/or emotionally
disturbed children in mainstreaming
settings
David DeWees Hearing
Center for Children
Scholarships and administrative
assistance
Help in replacing a mobile unit
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Foundation
Amount
of
Grant
Permanent Charity Fund of Boston $8,000
One Boston Place
Boston, MA 02106
Pew Memorial Trust $17,000
229 South 18th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Pew Memorial Trust $5,000
229 South 18th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Schumann (Florence and John) $12,000
Foundation
33 Park Street
Montclair, NJ 07042
Self Foundation $10,000
Drawer 1017
Greenwood, S. C. 29646
Smith Foundation $5,000
517 Bankers Securities Bldg.
Juniper and Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Zellerback Family Fund $7,500
260 California Street, Suite 1010
San Francisco, CA 94111
Recipient
Deafness Research
Foundation
New York, N. Y.
Deafness Research
Foundation
New York, N. Y.
Southeastern Pennsylvania
Legal Services
Philadelphia, Penn.
Silent News
Lincoln, New Jersey
Spartan Methodist Church
Spartanburg, S. C.
Pennsylvania School for
the Deaf
Philadelphia, Penn.
Far WestTTY
San Francisco, CA
Purpose
Establishment of a National Tem-
por Bone Bank Center at the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
Research projects at Jefferson
Medical College and University of
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia
Educational workshops
Mailing of newspaper
Deaf interpreter program and post
secondary education for the hearing
impaired
Aid for deaf children
Rehabilitation of donated TTY's
Note. From The Foundation Grants Index, 1980. The Foundation Center, New York, 1981.
Thirteen of the foundations indicate
clearly that they limit their grant awards
to the area, state, and/or city in which they
are quartered. Although restricted in geo
graphical location, all are broad in scope.
These 13 foundations and their addresses are
listed in Table 3. The reader is to assume
that grant awards will be limited to the area
surrounding the city in which each founda
tion is located.
TABLE 3
Grants by Foundations Broad in Scope but with Definite Geographical Limitations
Foundation
Anderson (M.D.) Foundation
California Community Foundation
Clark Foundation
Chicago Community Trust
Cleveland Foundation
Halsell (Ewing) Foundation
Hymas (Godfrey M.) Trust
Indianapolis Foundation
Address
Two Houston Center, Suite 750
P. O. Box 809
Houston, TX 77001
1644 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90017
6116 North Centeral Expressway,
Suite 304
Dallas, Tg 75206
308 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60604
700 National City Bank Building
Cleveland, OH 44114
537 Travis Park West
San Antonio, TX 78205
One Boston Place, 33rd Flooi
Boston, MA 02108
615 North Alabama St.
Indianapolis, IN 64204
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Foundation
Minneapolis Foundation
Oregon Community Foundation
Reynolds (Z. Smith) Foundation
San Francisco Foundation
Skillman Foundation
Address
400 Foshay Tower
821 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55402
1110 Yeon Building
522 S. W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
1225 Wachovia Building
Winston-Salem, NO 27101
425 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94104
333 West Fort Street, Suite 1350
Detroit, MI 48226
Note. From The Foundation Grants Index, 1980. The Foundation Center, New York, 1981.
Based on the information presented in
Tables 1, 2, and 3, it would appear that the
possibility of obtaining nongovernmental
grant funds for services for the hearing im
paired is excellent. The Foundation Grants
Index suggests that agencies seeking such
funds will benefit most by contacting those
foundations which have already shown in
terest in supporting the services for which
the agency is seeking financial aid (i.e.,
those foundations listed in Tables 1, 2, and
3). Because there may be a great deal of
competition for these funds, however, the
potential grantee should perhaps review the
entire Index for any other foundations which
have a history of providing grants to a var
iety of service agencies. These foundations
may be as receptive to funding programs for
the hearing impaired as those listed in Ta
bles 1, 2, and 3.
In a time of budget cutting, each agency
must become more innovative in its approach
to assuring financial support. The Foundation
Grants Index is just one tool for seeking in
formation about nonfederal funds. Other
helpful tools include The Directory of Cor
porate Philanthropy, Where Americas Large
Foundations Make Their Grants, the Nation
al Data Book, The Foundation Center Source
Book Profiles, the Corporate Foundation
Profiles, The Foundation Director, the Handi
capped Funding Directory, and the Users
Guide to Funding Resources (Dickstein &
Mitchell, Note 1; The Foundation Center,
Note 2).
Corporate 500: the Directory of Cor
porate Philanthropy (Public Management
Institute, 1980) is a listing of philanthropic
programs funded by the top 500 corpora
tions in the United States. The major por
tion of the directory offers profiles of cor
porations with indices by subject, geographic
area, board members, contact people, and
grant recipients (Dickstein & Mitchell,
Note 1).
Where Americas Large Foundations
Make Their Grants (Dermer, 1980) includes
the purposes, the amounts granted, and the
names of the grantees for each of the large
foundations in North America. Information
is presented both by state and by name of
foundation (Dickstein & Mitchell, Note 1).
The National Data Book (The Founda
tion Center, 1982) includes information
about more than 22,000 nonprofit organiza
tions which have been identified by the IRS
as private foundations. Foundation entries
include name, address, principal officer, and
full fiscal data. The National Data Book
is the only publication which lists all foun
dations that give more than one dollar a
year (Dickstein & Mitchell, Note 1; The
Foundation Center, Note 2).
The Foundation Center Source Book
Profiles (Renz & Coldstein, 1982) provides
detailed information on large grant making
foundations in the United States. It includes
policy statements, programs, application
procedures, and full listings of recent grant
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allocations (Dickstein & Mitchell, Note 1;
The Foundation Center, Note 2).
The Corporate Foundation Profiles (The
Foundation Center, 1981) contains extensive
information about the 215 largest corporate
sponsored foundations in the United States.
It also includes brief records for 537 other
corporate sponsored foundations having as
sets of $1,000,000 (Dickstein & Mitchell,
Note 1; The Foundation Center, Note 2).
The Foundation Directory (Lewis &
Gersumky, 1981) lists over 3,363 foundations
with assets of $1,000,000 or more. It discusses
the purpose of each foundation, its assets,
and its grant application process (Dickstein
& Mitchell, Note 1; The Foundation Center,
Note 2).
The Handicapped Funding Directory
(Eckstein, 1982) is a good source of in
formation for programs serving persons with
a disability. It not only lists sources of fund
ing for a variety of programs, it also includes
suggestions for writing a successful grant
(Dickstein & Mitchell, Note 1).
The Users Guide to Funding Resources
(Nowlan, Shayon, Smith, Wright, Allen, &
Allen, 1975) emphasizes funding resources
for individuals and grass-roots community
organizations. Its listing of grantors includes
foundations; corporations; federal, state, and
local governmental agencies; religious
groups; labor unions; and others. Major
funding areas include the elderly, education,
youth, handicapping conditions, women,
health, arts and humanities, community dev
elopment, and drug and alcohol abuse
(Dickstein & Mitchell, Note 1).
Funding new and continuing programs
is an increasing challenge which will require
expanded use of nonfederal funds. The tools
suggested here offer potential guides, for
seeking such funds. Using these and other
innovative techniques will increase the po
tential for maintaining services for persons
who have a hearing impairment. With per
severance and creativity, the challenge can
be met.
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A COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION OF A REHABILITATION
WORKSHOP PROGRAM FOR DEAF CLIENTS'^
Alice Nemon, D.S.W.
Robert Chope, Ph.D.
Rehabilitation Counselor Training Program
Department of Counseling
San Francisco State University San Francisco, California
The San Francisco Community Rehabili
tation Workshop (CRW) is a certified, pri
vate, non-profit, vocational rehabilitation
facility. It uses work subcontracted from
local businesses to help disabled people
achieve realistic vocational objectives.
In 1979, federal Innovation and Expan
sion funding was obtained to expand CRW's
small deaf component into a multifaceted
project which included the provision of
communication therapy, independent living
skills, social work assistance, travel training,
work evaluation, work training, work ad
justment, job development, employment
preparation and job placement, case man
agement, and interpreting. New project staff
skilled in American Sign Language, included
personnel whose backgrounds enabled them
to work effectively with deaf people of bi-
cultural backgrounds, particularly those who
were Spanish speaking, Asian, or Pacific
Asian.
San Francisco State University (SFSU)
evaluated the CRW program using a four
part strategy:
1) A method for conceptualizing the
data base to make data collection more effi
cient and more goal oriented.
2) A task analysis of personnel using
Functional Job Analysis (Fine, 1973) and the
Critical Incident Technique (Flanagan,
1954).
3) Data analyses including contrasting
of successful and unsuccessful clients on
demographic, behavioral, and social vari
ables.
4) A follow-up study of 23 clients placed
in competitive employment.
Conceptualization of the Data Base
CRW's forms, files, and referral requests
were studied. The CRW deaf service de
livery system was placed into a flow chart
(Figure 1) which illustrated the sequence
of activities as clients moved through the
system and indicated how and when evalua
tive information was obtained on clients.
The huge quantity of data obtained on 26
different forms made it difficult to follow
the clients and to ascertain goal attainment.
SFSU developed a "Master Control and
Outcomes Chart" from the flow chart as
a suggested way to a) handle case manage
ment and coordination, b) provide for easy
access to qualitative and quantitative in
formation, c) facilitate data processing of
information, d) use for evaluation of staff
performance, and e) chart changes in the
client population and adapt the program ac
cordingly. All of the demographic, psycho
metric, and evaluative information are sum
marized in the "Master Control and Out
come Chart". Units of service efforts (hours
or days) and clients' goals are expressed in
quantative terms. A copy of this form is
available from the authors.
'This evaluation was supported by an interagency agreement (no. 62-06-4006) between the
the Department of Rehabilitation, State of California and San Francisco State University.
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CRW DEAF PROJECT SERVICE FLOW CHART
Figure I
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Task Analysis
The task analysis methods used consist
of established procedures for collecting ob
servations of work behaviors. Fine's (1973)
Functional Job Analysis involves observing
and rating work tasks on their degree of
complexity as well as their orientation to
data, people, and things. Flanagans (1954)
Critical Incident Technique involves collect
ing direct observations and self reports of
particularly effective or ineffective beha
viors which have implications for changes in
personnel or training procedures. The con
dition of anonymity required to utilize the
Critical Incident Technique properly did not
prevail, but the staff was quite candid in
describing the mistakes from which they
had learned as well as their successes. The
"errors" centered on the need to set limits
vdth clients and with referral sources.
Task analyses showed that while goals
and functions of staff in the deaf project
were generally similar to goals and functions
of staff in comparable positions with hearing
persons, hearing clients at CRW did not
require as much assistance as the deaf clients
or could more readily obtain it elsewhere.
CHents' communication impairments intensi
fied the multiplicity of problems to be dealt
with, e.g., transportation, attitudes toward
work and other workers, obtaining disability
benefits, child care arrangements, immigra
tion legalities. Problems were broken down
into their component parts for intervention
by designated staff who communicated with
each other regularly, both formally and in
formally, as to progress in each area.
Employment Preparation Counselor
The Employment Preparation Counselor
(EPC) illustrates the special modifications
developed as a result of the clients' deafness.
Employer awareness seminars, job-seeking
skills groups, and job development and re
tention efforts handled with particular atten
tion to the needs of the deaf population
served resulted in a 91% successful job place
ment rate of clients referred to the EPC.
The EPC offers short (45 minutes to one
hour) deaf awareness seminars to employers
who have decided to employ a deaf person
before the deaf person has begun the job.
Employers are encouraged to invite anyone
who may have job related contact with the
deaf client including line workers who will
work alongside the deaf person as well as
secretaries, payroll personnel, supervisors,
and personnel staff. The seminars are in
formal and include a small amount of in
formation on the meaning and implications
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of deafness. Questions are encouraged . . .
especially those which reflect concern, con
fusion, fears, and feelings of inadequacy in
the face of the unfamiliar. Some of the
EPC's own blunders, anxiety, and initial
avoidance attempts experienced as a hearing
person new to deafness are described. Free
materials from the President's Council on
Employment of the Handicapped are dis
tributed and some simple concrete com
munication suggestions and reassurances are
given.
The job-seeking skills group (JSS) illus
trates the English language deficiencies pre
valent in many of the deaf workshop clients.
Much group time is taken to help the group
to understand the meaning of questions on
employment applications. Questions about
whether one has a disability are misunder
stood by clients to ask whether one is sick,
whether one has disability insurance, and
whether one receives SSI benefits. Sugges
tions from the EPC help the clients provide
reassurance to the employers that communi
cation can be managed through writing and
that deafness will not interfere with job per
formance. The importance and management
of notifying the employer of absence are
stressed. The difference between quitting,
being laid off, and being fired are clarified.
The EPC must continually check the level
of client understanding. It is important to
provide information without further reducing
self-esteem. Clients are encouraged to come
up with their own solutions to problems.
The necessity to clarify terms affects pacing
and less can be covered in each session than
with hearing persons in JSS. Nonetheless,
the basic issues covered and the sense of
client satisfaction and increased competence
are similar.
Job development involves "selling" pros
pective employers on the idea of hiring deaf
clients. CRW services and clientele are
broadly described to potential employers.
Only after initial introduction of the client's
abilities is mention made of the client being
"hearing impaired"; the word "deaf" is not
used until later. Silence on the part of the
employer is a common response. The EPC
describes available support services which
include an interpreter provided by the De
partment of Rehabilitation for up to two
weeks and EPC follow-up. The EPC con
tacts the employer by phone after the first
day, after the first and second weeks, after the
first month, and each month thereafter for
a total of six months. If a problem cannot be
resolved by telephone, the EPC comes
promptly to the place of employment. The
EPC becomes the hub of services and con
tact with other agencies if additional services
are needed. Job retention is important both
for individual clients and because satisfied
employers will usually take a chance on an
other deaf client when one has worked out
well. Prospective employers are invited to
CRW to see the facility, the kinds of clients
served, and the work the clients are doing.
Sometimes employers become so positive or
protective toward their deaf workers that
they may excuse, tolerate, reinforce, and
encourage poor work behaviors which would
not be acceptable in other workers. The EPC
helps the employer to see that in the long
run this helps neither the employer nor
chent.
This fast-moving job requires the ability
to make quick decisions, to deal with a
variety of employers and affirmative action
personnel, to deal with clients individually
and in groups, to educate, to do public rela
tions, and to advocate. In addition it re
quires a thorough understanding of the voca
tional implications of deafness.
Analysis of the Data Base
Files of the 85 clients who had received
direct services at CRW (other than place
ment services alone) were reviewed. Of the
85 clients served, 38 were placed in employ
ment of either a competitive (36) or shel
tered (2) nature, 6 were placed in training,
31 were terminated unsuccessfully, 6 were
given no plans at closure, and 4 had the
status "other".
Clients ranged in age from 18 to 56; the
mean age was 28. Fifty-one clients (60%)
were male and 34 ( 40%) were female.
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Twenty-nine (34%) were Caucasian. Fifty-six
(66%) were non-white. Of the non-white
group, 24 were black, 16 were hispanic, 7
were Filipino, 5 were Asian, and 4 were
"other". Fifty-eight (68%) were single, six
teen (19%) were married, and eight (9%)
were divorced. Eighteen (21%) had children.
Thirty-one (36%) had attended regular
schools while thirty (35%) had attended
schools for the deaf. Twenty-four (28%) did
not indicate type of school attended. Forty-
four (52%) were high school graduates; the
mean and median years of education for
the group were 10.6 and 11.8 respectively.
Almost 44% of the clients had at least one
diagnosed medical problem in addition to
being deaf. Most frequent were psychiatric
problems (12) and mental retardation (9).
Thirty four clients (40%) had no prior
work experience, thirty-six (42%) had held
one job, seven (8%) had held two jobs,
while four (5%) had held three or more
jobs. The median number of months of work
experience was 18.5.
The majority received SSI benefits. CRW
attempted to ensure that clients received all
public assistance benefits to which they were
entitled.
Family support generally consisted of
clients Uving with a family member, usually
parents, siblings, or their own children. A few
families actually gave money to the chents.
The clients' time spent at CRW ranged
from 5 to 218 days with a mean of 62 days.
Tahle I shows how many chents used each
of eight available services.
TABLE 1
USAGE OF AVAILABLE SERVICES
Service Frequency
Independent Living Skills 34
Social Work 49
Work Evaluation 77
Work Adjustment 19
Work Sample 12
Communication Therapy 47
Work Training 23
Placement 35
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In the work evaluation area assessments
were made of clients' work rate, work qual
ity, and work behavior. Complete assess
ments in work evaluation were available for
75 of the 85 clients.
Clients' work rates are established as a
percentage of the average rate of non-dis
abled workers. Thus a rating of .70 suggests
that the client functions at approximately
70% of the rate of a non-disabled worker.
There was a significant difference between
the initial and middle evaluations and be
tween middle and final evaluations. This
suggests that while clients' work rate im
proved throughout work evaluation, the in
itial period was the period of greatest learn
ing.
Work quality analyses involved translat
ing Work Evaluation forms as foUows: ex
cellent (5), good (4), average (3), fair (2),
and poor (1). The initial, middle, and final
ratings for each client are all averaged for
the many different tasks which they per
formed. The mean data are therefore the
means of the clients' means. The difference
between the middle and final work quality
was significant with, again, the greatest de
gree of learning occurring in the earliest
period.
Potential problems with these data are
that different people who subjectively eval
uate work quality may rate clients differently
and may be influenced by their relationship
with the clients. There may be a tendency
to encourage a worker by evaluating higher
than justified. In addition, time spent in
work evaluation was very varied so middle
evaluation periods might reflect one week
of work for some clients and five weeks or
more for others.
The staff evaluates the chents' behavior
in four areas; learning and comprehension,
work tolerance and physical capacity, atti
tude toward work, and interpersonal rela
tions. Each major behavioral area includes
a number of components. Learning and
comprehension includes: foUows oral in
structions, follows written instructions, re
tains instructions, concentrates on work and
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tests, adjusts to new tasks. Interpersonal
relations includes; relationships with super
visor, relationships with co-workers, works
under pressure, accepts criticism, and ac
cepts assistance.
The specific components were rated with
a Likert type scale: superior, above average,
average, below average, and inferior. No
supervisor ever used the superior or in
ferior categories and there is a lack of vari
ability in the data. Because of the large
number of ratings and the collapsing of com
ponents into a single number for each be
havioral area, it was not possible to follow
clients' changes in behavior throughout the
work evaluation.
An attempt was made by SFSU to glean
data on social functioning from chents' files.
Using a Likert type scale with five rated as
superior and one as inferior 13 were rated as
1, 20 were rated as 2, 9 were rated as 3, 20
were rated as 4, and 13 were rated as 5. The
mean of this rough estimate of social skill
data was 3.05 with a standard deviation of
1.46.
Communication skill data were obtained
on 29 of the 47 clients who received com
munication therapy using the University of
California Center on Deafness (UCCD)
Communication Skills Profile prior to the
initiation of communication therapy. The
data show that the CRW clients fell well
below the deaf adults at UCCD in all skill
areas assessed. The CRW clients' weakest
skills were in signed English; their expressive
skills were slightly stronger than their recep
tive skills and their scores were closer to the
children tested at UCCD than to the adults.
The data point to the severity of communica
tion deficits of those tested. Because some
clients with comparatively good written and
oral skills and poor manual skills were never
assessed by the communication therapist
and because the oral and written portions
of the profile were not used, the communica
tion data were incomplete. The evaluators
recommended that aU clients should be as
sessed on all communication modalities and
that repeated periodic assessments be made
to ascertain progress.
Differences Between Successful and
Unsuccessful Clients
The 38 clients who were placed in em
ployment wiU hereafter be referred to as the
successful clients and the 31 who did not
complete the program will be referred to as
the unsuccessful clients. The groups were
contrasted with each other on all demo
graphic and service variables. Chi square
tests of independence and t-tests were used
to test for differences between the groups.
There were no differences between the
groups on most demographic variables (eth
nic group, age, sex, type of school attended,
length of education, marital status). How
ever, proximity to CRW, lack of a diagnosed
psychiatric problem, and marital tenure were
positively related to success.
There were no differences between the
groups based upon whether they had work
experience, number of months worked pre
viously, or in the amount of economic sup
port received.
Successful clients spent an average of 82
days at CRW compared to an average of 45
days for the unsuccessful group. A signifi
cantly larger proportion of clients who needed
and received social work services were un
successful. There were no differences be
tween the groups based on the communica
tion skill data which was available, but these
data were incomplete.
Contrasts between the groups on work
rates were most interesting. Data for 36 of
the 38 successful clients and 29 of the 31
unsuccessful clients was available. There
were no significant differences between the
groups at the initial evaluation, although the
successful group began with a higher aver
age work rate. The groups were significantly
different at the middle and final evaluations.
It is important to note that the unsuccessful
group also improved its work rate (by 11%)
from the initial to the final evaluation. Clear
ly, clients who are closed out as unable to
benefit did receive some definite benefits.
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Studies of initial, middle, and final work
quality showed no differences between the
successful and unsuccessful groups.
Behavioral ratings showed significant dif
ferences in all areas.
On the generic measure of social skills
functioning taken by SFSU from the case
files, the groups differed. The successful
group had a mean of 3.75 and a standard
deviation of 1.12. The unsuccessful group
had a mean of 2.40 and a standard deviation
of 1.43. The F value was 1.45.
All of the data point to the thesis that
social skills functioning is related to positive
outcome. Evidence for this includes signifi
cance of diagnosed psychiatric problems,
increased divorce rates, and increased need
for counseling from the social worker, all of
which are related to unsuccessful outcome.
In addition to higher ratings in social skills,
successful clients were rated significantly
higher on all of the behavioral ratings, espe
cially work tolerance, attitude toward work,
and interpersonal relations.
Measurement of Outcomes Through
Follow-Up Analysis
Follow-up interviews with 23 successful
clients were held approximately seven months
after they were placed in competitive em
ployment. Six interpreters interviewed clients
and recorded data on a specially designed
questionnaire.
The clients generally felt more positive
about their state of well-being at follow-up
than before attending the workshop. Having
work and steady income were reasons most
often cited for their improvement, although
extra-vocational benefits such as improved
self-esteem, improved communication skills,
and better understanding of social institu
tions were resisons frequently cited. They
had developed a more extensive social net
work because of their contact with the work
shop. They recognized the importance of
responsibility about work schedules. Fifteen
reported receiving raises in pay, the median
salary having risen from $138 to $150 per
week.
Conclusion
In 1973, Glenn and Thornton found
through their literature search that "at least
one half of low achieving deaf youth can be
rehabilitated . . . with a core program of
vocational and social services" (N.P.G.).
They posited that a substantial number re
quire more extensive services. The CRW
evaluation shows that the creation of a core
workshop program for deaf clients who are
bilingual-bicultural, low achieving, and lan
guage-limited also results in a success rate
of roughly 51%.
While the GRW data on communication
ability were too incomplete to confirm Glenn
and Thornton's (1973) contention that poor
communication skills were the most critical
barrier to rehabilitation, the findings of the
present study point to the importance of
other critical barriers to rehabilitation. The
GRW evaluation finding that existing psy
chiatric problems, need for social services,
and poor social and behavioral skills are
significant barriers to successful rehabilita
tion indicates that factors other than com
munication skills are also predictive of
success.
The need for increased attention to so
cial and behavioral issues in the workshop
setting is indicated by these findings. Other
services, currently either unavailable or lim
ited in availability, such as halfway houses
or adult day centers for deaf persons in
which social, behavioral, and independent
living skills can be taught and practiced,
would enhance the effectiveness of rehabili
tation programs for deaf clients.
Readers interested in the precise statis
tical data from the study may write to the
authors.
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